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Barden: Screw it
The news is fake, the ads are real and if you sue us all you get is a pirate action figure.

University president says he doesn't care anymore
By JENNA VAN OY
Blossom's best friend

MARK SUMMERS / DOUBLE DARE

MSUM President Roland Barden announces his plan to give up
on university advancement and spend his days napping.

Dragon
shoots
Cobber

Dragon
and
Cobber
stand
together
in better
times,
before
Dragon
"accidentally" shot
Cobber in
the face.

By MELODY
Hey Dude hottie

The Dragon mascot shot the
Concordia Cobber in the face
Friday in what university officials are calling a regrettable
accident.
Dragon and Cobber were
buffalo hunting near the Red
River when Dragon turned
abruptly and, mistaking him
for a buffalo, shot Cobber in
the face with more than 200
tiny buckshot pellets.
Cobber was hospitalized for
buckshot removal and mul-

MSUM President Roland
Barden has thrown in the towel.
“I just don’t really care anymore,” Barden announced at
a news conference Monday.
“I’ve tried to do good things
here and make the school better, but nobody appreciates
me. So screw it. I’m going
to collect my paycheck, but
spend all my time in the office
curled up on a nap rug in the
corner.”
The president pointed to his
recent work on reducing student drinking and his attempts
to get more funding from the
state bonding bill to refurbish
university buildings.
“I did nothing on alcohol,
you said I was lazy. I did
something, you said it wasn’t

Pete / Not to
be confused
with Pete

Explainin' it all

President Roland Bartun
announced
Monday
that
MSUM will be building an
amusement park on the
campus mall to improve
students’ involvement and
interest in the campus.
The park will feature a
310-foot giga-coaster and a
400-foot strata-coaster. After
much debate with student
senate, MnSCU and the state
of Minnesota, the $4.5 billion
project was approved.
Bartun said, “After the
research that was done by the

❒ SCREW, back page

Nelson
gets
5-star
rating

Literary shock
Trapped student
reads book, says
he might even read
another someday

YadaYada, page 4

Senate switcheroo
Student senate
pres James Cailao
replaced by Star
Trek's Will Wheaton

Mean thing, page 9

By BOBBY BUDNICK
Camp Anawanna troublemaker

tiple tetanus shots.
After his release Tuesday,
Cobber, missing several kernels and two husks, read a
prepared statement in front of
the hospital.
"I consider Dragon one of
my best friends," Cobber said.
"What happened was an ac-

cident and I don't bear him
any ill will. Dragon and I will
go hunting again once my eye
heals up, I grow a new ear,
the buzzing in my head stops
and I'm able to move without
screaming."
Dragon declined to comment.

MSUM to add amusement park
By CLARISSA

enough,” Barden said. “I can’t
freaking win with you people.
Let’s see you run the campus.
It’ll be anarchy. I don’t care.”
Barden then backed away
from the podium, thumped
his chest and asked a local TV
news cameraman, “You want
a piece of this? Bring it.”
Other university officials expressed a mixed reaction to the
president’s announcement.
“He’s off his rocker,” said
Vice President of Administrative Affairs David Crockett.
“When they were remodeling
in Owens, I think the paint
fumes got to him. The other
day I saw him in the men’s
room trying on a fake beard
in front of the mirror, muttering something about how he
could play Santa Claus better
than Roland Dille.”

campus, adding this amusement park will increase our
enrollment 400 percent in the
next two years. I think it is the
best decision we have made
so far.”
Because of the weather in
the area, MSUM will also be
changing its yearly school calendar. Instead of the months
of June through August being
the general down time, students will have the months of
November through March off.
Normal classes will be held
between April and October to
accommodate the amusement
park, so students can enjoy
rides between classes.

Billy Chefler, from campus
technology, said, “I think the
university may have to hire
another person to help take
on the new duties. I can’t wait
to skip out of work temporarily to catch a ride on the new
strata-coaster!”
After final drawings and
plans are released next week,
students will be asked to submit names for all of the attractions to be.
The two giant coasters were
purchased from Cedar Point
Amusement Park & Resort in
Sandusky, Ohio.

❒ WOOHOO, back page

MSUM’s Nelson Hall has
received a five-star rating
from the National Board of
Hotels.
“This rating is only given
to the highest quality housing,” said Sid Nero, NBH’s
ratings chief. “It’s not one
we give lightly - only eight
establishments in the nation
have received the coveted
five stars.”
Reviewers praised Nelson
for its unique “beer can”
shape, its exceptionally
speedy elevators and its
shabby-chic appeal.
“At first glance, the building appears to be rundown,” reviewer Horace
Apokalips said. “On closer
inspection, you see that the
building has been carefuly
constructed and decorated
to achieve this effect.
“The carpet has been dyed
to appear as though it’s
been vomited on several
times, the woodwork has
been carefully graffitied,
the tiles coated with some
sort of sticky substance and
❒ SHABBY, back page

Boo!
Weld ghost tired of
being ignored, vows
to haunt your ass
until you talk to her

Undead, page 8

Worth it
Years of work pay
off at national
championships for
Dragon wrestler

Sports, page 12
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Moby scolds Strand Advocate accepts
for stealing haircut groupie resumes

Report

Techno singer Moby publicly chastised Mark Strand for
stealing his haircut on local
news last night.
Moby will confront Strand  
at 8 a.m. Friday,  when Strand
goes for his morning latte at
the Cafe Connection.
The event is free and open to
the public.

3.22— 3.27

3.22 Man streaks through
MacLean.
3.22 Ambulance crashes into
Snarr complex.
3.23 Woman streaks through
Lommen.
3.24 Fire alarm exploded in
MacLean.
3.24 Smelly security concern in
Weld bathroom.
3.25 A professor streaks in
Snarr S.
3.25 Jewels found in Lot P.
3.25 Vandalism in daycare.
3.26 Parking tickets given to
every car in 5-mile radius
of campus.
3.27 Lunch lady streaks through
CMU.
3.27 Alcohol violation in campus security office.

Copy editor to
celebrate birthday

Copy Editor Brittany would
like to remind the campus
that her birthday is April 3rd.
A banquet honoring her last
20 years will take place in
the Ballroom at 6 p.m. that
day.   Special guests include
her parents, Barney, Pauly
Shore, Orlando Bloom, Mary
Poppins, Eminem, Biggie,
Tupac, Sir Francis Drake,
Ebeneezer Scrooge, Caligula,
Alexander the Great, David
Hasselhoff, Michael Moore,
George Michael and Prince.  
The event is free and open to
the public, although gifts are
expected.

CMU Underground
to host meth fair

MSUM   will host its first
meth-making fair from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Friday in the CMU
Underground.
The event will host a variety of booths, live music and
drug paraphernalia to test the
products.
There will be a Power-Point
presentation on how to manufacture and retail the drug.  
Although the seminar is specifically for meth production,
other drug users and dealers
will learn from the retail portion of the presentation.
The event is free and open to  
the public.

SHAMVOCATE
Minnesota State University Moorhead, Box 130 Moorhead,
MN 56563
Located on the lower floor of Comstock Memorial Union
Room 110
News Desk and Editor’s Desk: 477-2551
Advertising: 477-2365
Fax: 477-4662
advocate@mnstate.edu
www.mnstate.edu/advocate
The Shamvocate is published once a year, unless we're too lazy,
in which case it's published never. Sometimes sooner..
Opinions expressed in The Shamvocate are entirely made up and
meant to be jokes, so just don't get so serious about it and decide
to sue us. We don't have any money anyway.
The Advocate discourages letters to the editor, which are whiny
and usually don't use commas correctly. Also, the word "impact"
is not a verb. That's just silly. They should be thrown away
before being put down on paper. Hate mail, package bombs and
anthrax submissions are due Monday at 5 p.m. and can be sent
to MSUM Box 130, dropped off at The Shamvocate office in
CMU Room 2001:A Soace Odyssey or e-mailed to the editor at
aliciawithay@cableone.net.
"Is she going to get a visit from the coochie snorcher tonight?"
The Shamvocate is prepared for publication by sick, twisted
Minnesota State University Moorhead students and is printed
(under duress) by Davon Press, West Fargo, N.D.
Copyright 2006, The Advocate.
The Advocate is always looking for talented writers, photographers, columnists and illustrators with skills in nunchucks, bostaff fighting and sucking up. Meetings are held every Monday at
4:30 p.m. in CMU 110.
Contact the editor for more information or come to the meetings.
Glenn Tornell Sees no evil, hears no evil, speaks lots of evil
Alicia Strnad has been around long enough to know better
Barbie Porter finished first
Ashley Johnk is pretty sure she should have more seniority
Steve Hartman is in no way, shape or form a dude. Cute though.
Sara Hacking hid the funny until she needed it
Kellie Meehlhause has a finger covering her forehead
Brittany Knudson is sleepy. So sleepy ...
Shailiza Manandhar saved out butts.
Jay Pickthorn : Now smoke free!
Jenna Raschick was picturing you naked just now
Tia Trierweiler: All that hair is really hers
Erin Woodruff slayed the dragon
Sabrina Whiting walks softly, carries big stick
Chris Bemboom is sly, yet helpful
Columnists are overrated and underpaid: Alexa Orts, Adam
Quesnell, Alicia Strnad
Reporters are occasionally dependable and I like that: Lee
Morris, Alexa Orts, Rachel Jacobs, Jarrod Schoenecker, Ashley
Billy, Wendy Hammond, Desiree Menk, Jarrod Schoenecker
Photographers do it in full color: Lizzie Chinander, Heather
Gruenhagen, Alexa Orts, Chad Wessels, Cary Knudson, Jon
Lambert
Illustrators make my day: Barbie Porter, Yelena Mejova,
Katherine Young, Abby Peterson, Brittany Knudson

Biff Lammy / THE SHAMVOCATE

Senior Craig T. Nelson draws the schematics of a flux capacitor, a
time-traveling element. He says the vision comes to him when he
covers his head with waste-baskets and paper bags.

Wilson to give
speech on themes

Camilla Wilson will give
a five-hour presentation
"Themes, the difficult art of
shaping feature journalism" at
3 p.m. Friday in the mass communications lounge.
Wilson encourages students
to bring examples of their
work.
The event is free and open to
the public.

Zinober to speak of
Shakespeare ties

Richard Zinober will give a
lecture, "Me and Shakey" at
4:20 p.m. Friday in Weld Hall.
Through a massive research
project, he discovered the
great playwright is a greatuncle, once removed.
He will show drawings
and photographs of his most
recent family reunion, where
Shakespeare's facial features
can be seen.
There will be brownies and
chocolate milk.
The event is free and open to
the public.

Conteh to run for
Mayor of Moorhead

Professor Andrew Conteh
will officially announce his
intentions to run for Mayor
over crumpets and tea at 7
a.m. Friday in the Presidential
room.
The event is free and open to
the public.

Planetarium to hold
Moon station show

The MSUM planetarium will
feature the show “NASA  moon
mansion" 2 p.m. Sundays and
at 7 p.m. Mondays   throughout April.
The show will focus on the
unique architecture of the
moon mansion.   There will
also be a virtual walk through
each of the 17-room get-away.
Admission is $3 for students,
senior citizens and children 12
and under, adults get in free.

Scholarship for the
mediocre offered

MSUM will offer a full-ride
scholarship for the student
who shows the most will, yet
chooses to just get by.
Applications will be accepted in person at the business
office in MacLean throughout
the month of May.

Battle of the Bands
date announced

MSUM will hold a Battle
of the Bands competition at
noon   Saturday in the CMU
ballroom.
Musicians will box against
other band members in a sanctioned ring until one band
member is standing.
The winner will receive a
Peavey Guitar neck and a
pouch of used strings.
The event is free and open to
the public.

OSA asks students
for nominations

The Office of Student
Activities will hold the
Student Organization Awards   
Banquet. This year, the following awards will be presented:  
student brown-noser, biggest
complainer leadership award,
the student organization lack
of school spirit and campus
involvement award.
To nominate an organization
or person for an award, go
to www.mnstate.eventhelosersgetlucky.edu/osa and follow the link under announcements.
All nominations are due by 4
p.m. April 12.
The winners will be
announced during the Annual
Student Awards banquet at 4
p.m. April 26 in CMU 111,
where cereal will be served.
The event is free and open to
the public.

"The Reg" to hold
office cleaning day

"The Reg" will hold an office
cleaning party the first and
second week of April.  
Those who attend will help
organize the immense amount
of files stacked on the floor.  
Cookies and juice will be
served.  
The event is free and open to
the public.

The Advocate will be accepting groupie applications
through April.
Qualifications for the job
entitled:   a determination to
satisfy, ability to fan and feed
grapes simultaneously and
good features are a plus.
Those interested can get an
application in the Advocate
office.
The finalists will be on parade
from noon to 1:30 p.m.  May 1,
outside the office.
There will be candy corn and
water.
The event is free and open to
the public.

Gudmundson to
give two lectures

Wayne Gudmundson will
speak from 3 to 3:12 p.m. on
Friday in the halls of Flora
Frick. He will explain his
undying allegiance to clunky
20 pound film cameras.  	
  From 3:15 to 3:17 he will walk
up and down second floor
hall in Flora Frick saying, "It's
good-man-son, not gud!"
Afterwards, Deb will serve
donuts and coffee in the mass
communications lounge.
The event is free and open to
the public.

MSUM to sell bras
at sporting events

MSUM will sell fire-red bras
and panties at all remaining
home games for $25.  
The cheer “Go Big Red”   is
tastefully etched across the
garments.
All proceeds will go to placing microscopic cameras in the
vents above the bathrooms.

The violent violinist
recital scheduled

Faculty
member
Eric
Grossman, "the violent violinist," will present his masterpiece at 7 p.m. Friday in King
Hall.
Grossman has been known
to toss tomatoes in the air
while playing and stab them
with his bow and fling them
into the audience.
The event is free and open to
the public.   

Senators should
return scissors

The Advocate would like
to ask the student senate to
please return their scissors,
the masking tape and sports
editor. It's been, like, a week
and we kind of need them for
our next run of the paper.

Thursday, May 47, 1942

Balloon man flies 'high'
By RAINBOW BRITE
Colors unite!

“I’ve always loved having a
high-pitched voice and drawing on circular surfaces,” says
balloon artist Helum Smuley of
what inspired his latest exhibit
at MSUM.
Smuley, top balloon artist in the
WORLD, is showing his famous
‘Faces of Balloons’ exhibit at
your college from today till the
time he passes out from the helium, “I have yet to pass out for
over an hour,” squeaks Smuley.
Since being born on top of a
mountain in the Grand Canyon,
Smuley has been obsessed with
things that fly, are high up and
generally anything that is bright
and shiny. That may be the reason why he also likes to paint
and draw on oranges….
Seeing that helium only lasts a
certain amount of time, Smuley
is always redoing his art. This
exhibit is especially special to
him because he is letting students partake in the fun in scrib-

bling and painting (or whatever
you want to do) on the balloons.
A Smuley first! However, he will
be taking credit for the students'
work, naturally.
When not creating and recreating his art, he lives in Montana,
by the Rocky Mountains with
his high-pitched wife and seven
children (all with abnormally
high-pitched voices––doctors
have yet to figure out the cause.)
They grow a fruit orchard in
the springtime to make money
“because balloon art doesn’t
pay much.”
If you would like to check out
the exhibit, float on to room
2000BL in the Rolland Dille
Center for the Arts. You’ll find
the room if you take a left at
the 9-foot balloon statue. You
know what I’m talking about,
the sculpture you see everyday,
when you walk by the….
If you would like more information
please contact the Aero Head
at airballoon@hotair.com

Speech inspires kids
By CHRISTIAN SLATER
Heather who?r

An inspirational speaker gave
elementary school students lifechanging advice March 30.
“I used to think Jell-O tasted
good. Until my grandpa ate
some and choked,” said Zip
Sanderson, world-renowned
orator.
Sanderson stood in front of
the room as he dictated his life’s
lessons. He walked to-and-fro
in military-fashion, wearing a
pink sweater and wielding a
large stick.
Sanderson said, “You think
playing on the Internet is fun?
Wait until the convicts find
you.”
The children listened attentively while the teacher slept in
her chair.
Sanderson said, “Are you kids
staying off drugs?”
A corpulent boy raised his
hand. Sanderson instructed him
to stand up and explain his reasoning to the class.
The boy said, “I don’t want to
do drugs because it’s just not
worth it.”
Sanderson frowned. “Well how
do you know, kid?” he said.
“Have you ever tried drugs?”
The boy peed his pants and
sat down.
“I hope none of you have
monsters under your bed or in
your closet,” Sanderson continued, “because they ate my baby
brother.”
A little girl in the back of the

Houses For
Rent
2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms
In Moorhead and Fargo
Starting at $550

Call Coldwell Banker
for more info.

239-2603

class began to cry and Sanderson
responded accordingly. “Don’t
cry, little girl, or I’ll send you to
my griffin outside.”
The little girl sucked up her
tears and sniffled. “That’s better,” Sanderson said.
“Are any of you from Mexico?”
Sanderson said. “Never mind.
I don’t have any bullets.”
Sanderson holstered his side
arm.
Sanderson said, “I used to be
in the military, but they threw
me out. Said I was ‘nuts.’”
“I never understood that,” he
said, and took a boy’s trapper
keeper.
Sanderson continued until the
phone woke up the teacher and
she chased him out.
Sanderson will be in Milwaukee
on Saturday to speak to a troop
of girl scouts. He is touring the
nation to promote the No Child
Left Behind Act.

Olds
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Fish replaces boyfriend
By STEVEN K. URKEL
Laura Winslow Lover

In an average dorm room,
it’s Saturday night. The movie
is playing, the popcorn is
popping, and a date happening.
But this date isn’t your average
date.
“I got a fish to replace my ex,”
said Boniface Platypus, one of
the datees. She glances proudly
at the fish bowl and smiles.
“He’s really sweet. I totally
trust him, because, you know,
he’s a fish; it’s not like he can
sneak off and cheat on me.”
She settles into her chair
before positioning the fish bowl
next to her.
The opening scenes of “Free
Willy” play across her TV
screen. As the music starts she
opens up about her slightly
strange dating choice.
Platypus named the fish
Caligula, after her friend’s
brother, because he let her use

his car to pick up the shiny blue
and red beta.
“I saw him and I knew he was
the one,” Platypus said, “He
totally reminds me of my last
fish.” She grows silent, fighting
tears. According to Platypus,
she did own a previous beta,
named Farfighnugen, during
her freshman year. But tragedy
struck.
Her
roommate
brutally
murdered him, and left him
floating, alone and abandoned,
in his bowl.
Said Platypus, “After that, I
didn’t think I could really ever
commit to another fish again.”
But that soon changed.
After being dumped by her
now ex––”He’s a spineless
coward,” she said of him. “He
couldn’t even fess up that he
wanted some other ass”––
Platypus felt bored. She asked
her friend Funk E. Town for
guidance on how to cope with
her new free time.

“The first thing he did,” she
said, “was tell me that the rune
stones said I shouldn’t date
anymore, and that I should live
in the present, and deal with
what I need to deal with, but
I wasn’t satisfied with that. I
needed something to replace
my ex.” It was then that Town
suggested she get a fish.
“I think he was kidding,” she
said.
Nevertheless,
Platypus
became quite enamored with
the idea. She went straight-away to the local Wal-Mart.
As to what differences
platypus sees between her new
aquatic beau and her old one,
she said the greatest difference
is their personalities. “I mean,
my ex is a jackass. Caligula
is great. I wish I would have
known a fish could have
replaced him sooner!”
Urkel can be reached
at didIdothat@TGIF.com

Fudgesicle lollipop ooga✍
If you've taken the time to
decipher
this
article,
you
are the biggest
loser I've ever

met
in
my
entire
life.
I.
Perhaps
nonense
will
take
over
here. I'm going to type and

type
and
type
and say nothing
intelligible.
This issue is my
faovrite one of
the
year.
I

Monday – Saturday Happy Hour
1/2 Price Appetizers & $1 OFF Wells & 23oz Taps from 5-9pm

Monday Free Birthday Meal!
Join us from 5-10pm on any Monday of your birthday month, and with the
purchase of any meal, we’ll treat you to a meal of equal or lesser value for FREE!

Tuesdays
25¢ Wings from 5-9pm

Wednesdays
2-4-1 Burgers from 5-9pm

Thursdays
$2 Teas, Captain Morgan Drinks, 20 oz. Tap Beers, Jag Bombs,
Smirnoff Vodka & Red Bull Drinks from 8-12pm

Friday & Saturdays
$2 Teas, Captain Morgan Drinks, 20 oz. Tap Beers, Jag Bombs,
Smirnoff Vodka & Red Bull Drinks from 8-11pm
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Chris H., R.N.
Hospital TCU
Fargo, N.D.

“The challenges I face every
day in caring for people
make me a better nurse,
and a better person.”

When is the last time you amazed
yourself? You met a goal, perhaps
made a real difference in another's
life. At MeritCare, we are creating
an environment that gives you
what you need to amaze yourself
time and time again.
MeritCare is now recruiting for
nurses and other medical staff in
addition to professional careers.
Visit us online for a complete list
of career opportunities.

jobs.meritcare.com

P.O. Box MC • Fargo, ND 58122 • (701) 280-4800 • (800) 437-4010

Happy April Fools Day....
The Advocate Staff
Loves You
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133 years of memories

Alum shares brush with God — a moose
By Dolly Parton
Features Editor

In 1888 the gently sloping
Red River Valley waved in fivefoot bluestem prairies, each
house owned a farm and,
MSUM Alumnus Henrey Dickey
recalls, Sally Walker’s restaurant served the best root-beer
float in town.
Dickey attended the Moorhead
Normal School in its first year,
where he attained his teaching
degree. He was the only male in
a class of 30.
Dickey is an extraordinary
man. Not only did he concoct the first birth control elixir
from the fabled Primus Prairie
flower, but at 133 years old his
memory is as crisp and clear as
the morning air on the prairie.
“I remember the first day I
walked onto campus,” Dickey
recalls. “The sun was beating
hard against the red bricks.
The women were hiking up their
dresses past their ankles.”
The fashion of the times was
stringent. Respectable men
wore suits and women wore
long dresses with pleats. Black
and grey were all the rage.
“Everyone knew the women
were there for one thing — to
find a husband,” Dickey said.
“I had to try on all the suits

before I picked one.”
Dickey uses his hands to
explain the faces and body
types of the 29 women.
“June was the first,” Dickey
smiles in remembrance. “She
was a hot potato pie, right
away she caught my eye.”
They spent their first month
of dates the same. After class,
he’d escort her to the prairies, share his favorite spots
and when the sun dropped
he walked her home. Many
more months of the courtship
passed, “She’d always give me
the same answer and it had
nothing to do with respectability,” Dickey said laughing. “She
just didn’t want to have a visit
from the stork, if you catch
what i'm cooking at.”
Pregnancy was something
Dickey understood. At nights,
he secretly worked to save his
sister’s good name. She'd fallen
in love with a traveling man
selling personalized stationary.
“He left town the same day
she got her first case of morning sickness,” Dickey recalls.
So Dickey set up a lab in
the storm shelter next to Sally
Walker’s. It was there he made
his first elixir.
“It was the Primus Prairie
Flower, a pinch of sanitized
wheat and a drop of Sally

Walker’s
root-beer
float.”
Dickey smiled. “My sister swallowed it and right away, she
knew it worked.”
The morning sickness was
gone and Dickey knew the
power he held in his hands.
He rushed to June’s house and
explained the situation.
“She kicked up dirt for a
minute, but she trusted me,
she knew I was a smart man,”
Dickey said.
June never got pregnant, after
each tryst she drank the sweet
concoction.
“She must’ve let it slip because
all the women were flocking my
way,” Dickey recalls. “Being a
man of stature naturally has
its benefits. Some called me a
scoundrel, but it was all in the
name of science.”
Dickey had intercourse with
all 29 classmates, in the name
of science.
Not one of them bore his seed.
His life was carefree and the
underground community paid
well for his elixir.
“I’d get a dollar for every
month’s supply,” Dickey said.
“And like a good doctor, I
kept my trap shut of who my
customers were. I’d still be rich
today if it weren’t for that darn
sugar beet factory.”
The factory was erected in two

years. It sat next to the field
which bore Dickey’s Primus
Prairie flower.
“Couldn’t find that dang flower no where else,” Dickey said.
“It was a lone treasure in our
back yard, blossomed twice a
year. August and May, had the
prairie purple as the eyes could
see.”
Dickey stood in the Prairie
field, near the factory when the
first plume of pollution puffed
from the vents.
“It was unholy!” Dickey yelled.
“The smoke slithered out like a
cloud, hovered and I swear, the
Primus flowers turned black
and fell to the ground like a
whisper.”
The clouds kept coming and
by the next day the field was
covered in black.
“It was fine, like filtered soot,”
Dickey recalls.
He walked for hours through
the field. When he saw a boulder, his pace quickened. On the
south side of the monstrosity a
chunk was chipped out, leaving
a smooth seat. Dickey sat down
as an orchestra of chirps and
coos surrounded him. He folded his hands as tears streamed
down his face.
“I closed my eyes and said,
‘God take me if you gonna take
my flower!’” Dickey yelled as
he sent the table into teetering
aftershocks with a pound of
his fist. “That’s when it happened.”
An animal blowing air harshly
from its nostrils caused Dickey
to muffle his sobs and open
his eyes. The body of a moose
formed. He stared at the moose
long enough for his eyes to dry,
his body rigid with fear and his
shirt soaked in perspiration.
White willows covered the
moose’s back like cobwebs as
his nostrils sniffed in Dickey’s
direction. The moose’s mossy
antlers lowered and the animal
lifted itself onto its hindquarters, snapping its hooves like a
rotating windmill.
“I closed my eyes,” Dickey
recalls, “And yelled, ‘Oh God,
help me!'”
The hooves kicked closer. On
Dickey’s third plea the moose
landed, tilted its head and lazily laid in front of the rock.
Dickey sat silent, eyes closed,
until he thought the beast had
left.
“When I opened my eyes, to
my surprise, the moose was
still there,” Dickey says. “He
was just staring at me. Nothing
I could do, so I pulled out my
pocket watch and watched the
time tick away. Dang thing
just kept staring. I clapped my
hands after 'bout the second
hour passed,” Dickey said.
The moose just stared.
“I screamed after ‘bout the

third hour passed,” Dickey
said.
The moose just stared.
“After the fourth hour I stood
up and flailed my arms in a fit
of fury,” Dickey said.
The moose just stared.
Dickey’s voice dropped to
a whisper, “After the moon
replaced the light of the falling sun, I looked the creature
square in the eyes and said,
‘You miserable moose, would
you please leave, I want to go
home.’”
The moose sat up on its hindquarters and shook its head.
“I swear I heard that moose
mumble!” Dickey declared. His
eyes drop to his folded hands.
“It just shook his head and
said, ‘I hate false alarms.'”
The moose stood, blew heated
air from his nostrils that rose
like a foggy mist and clomped
into the prairie. Dickey never
spoke about the talking
moose.
“Until this day, anyway;
good thing too, otherwise they
would’ve put me away,” Dickey
said.
He returned home that night
without any Primus petals.
The lab closed within the week.
With the money he had left, he
walked to the jeweler and purchased a ring.
“I cleaned myself up good and
walked to June’s dorm room
and gave her my ring,” Dickey
said, looking at his empty ring
finger. “Apparently she was
counting on another antidote.”
When he graduated, he moved
to the bursting Minneapolis
metropolis and got married,
three times. Two years ago, his
last wife passed away.
“Sometimes I think I need to
go back to that field and find
that damn moose,” Dickey said
with a grin as his care nurse
walked in. She set his strawberry-pancake shake on the
table. He purposefully let his
hand graze over hers. “I always
did believe the fourth wife will
be the best.”

The Advocate baby is watching you. Unfortunately his mouth is taped shut, so email us your story ideas at the advocate@mnstate.edu

Parton can be reached
at Dollyland@mnstate.edu
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Advocate editorial board
Red-Headed Slut
Editor in Sluuuttiness

Blonde Bimbo
SchmoOpinion Editor

Are you talking?
Yup, we really
said this stuff!
Ever been to a theater party?
It's like one big gang-bang.
I think I should go to a theater party.

I farted over here you guys, I'm sorry. The government screwed us and not in a happy good way. I
like babies. For breakfast? I like a man who knows
what side his bread is buttered on.
When you're about to have sex, don't start correcting his grammar. It's a turn-off.
I think someone has a sore spot on their
ridiculously small forehead! I don't think she's
pissed ... she just went to the bathroom.
Of all the things we could be doing right now to
better the world ... measuring foreheads.
When all else fails, use the Big Dick! It's under
NUTS because that's what it's driving me. Does
President Barden have a first name?
If you really like a body part, put a hole through it
and stick some jewelry in it! I really like my eyes ...
Wanna see my third nipple? I've seen it before,
remember? How did she see it? I show people.
I have to show you this girl I've been chatting with
on Facebook. Does she know what you look like?
No.
I was Miss Rodeo! The new guy sings! You're a
nancy! He talked slang ... and jive turkey. I have it
all on tape.
I have three nipples and all of them are outties!
Anything's magic when you're stoned.
We should run home and get some sleeping bags,
because we're gonna be here all night. I was thinking booze, but whatever.
Maybe we're all a little crooked in this world ... I
know I am. That just gave me a really nasty mental
picture.
Hey do you guys hear this song? It's The Sound of
Silence. Can we try that for an hour? I said I'd been
french kissed by my brother...
Can I draw on you with a pen?
Sure, if I can stab you with my scissors!

The opinions expressed in The SHAMvocate are SO those of the
college administration, faculty and especially student
senate. The SHAMvocate would like you to keep your damn
opinions to yourself. SAVE THE DRAMA FOR YOUR MAMA!
OR, Why don't you send them to Veritas? They might be interested. We don't want to know your name, shoe size, address, phone
number, year in school, your stance on abortion, your favorite
drink or anything about you. If we did, we'd check Facebook.
Wanna rumble? Stop by The SHAMvocate office
e-mail other crap to SHAMvocate@usuckmonkeybutt.edu.

Wut you talkin bout Willis?

Angry vaginas raise a stink
Dear Shamvocate:
While the moment may have
passed, we just wanted to let
you know there are still plenty of pissed-off vaginas out
there!
It has been more than a
month since our production
of "The Vagina Monologues,"
and we still feel as if there
are a lot of narrow-minded
people on campus who don't
grasp what the vagina is all

about. It is a movement for
and about women, with only
good things in mind.
Keeping that in mind, we
are staging another "bonus
performance" of the "Vagina
Monologues" this Friday on
the campus mall. We encourage all of you—vagina or
not—to attend. You better
believe we will be calling all
vaginas on the campus mall
from sun-up till sundown ...

whether you like it or not.
Bust out your pink pins and
gather your pussy posse. This
is a shout out to all of the
vagina warriors out there.
If anyone has a problem with
that, you better not say it. Or
we'll hunt you down, tie you
up and poke you incessantly
with our pretty pink pins.

Dear mass comm peeps:
We wanted to bring a very
disturbing matter to the attention of the university.
On behalf of our group, formerly known as the Facebook
group, "My life was so simple
before Veggie," (it has been
since changed for our protection), that we present you with
the following information.
It is through several years of
countless assignments, being
overworked and underpaid
that we file this complaint.
"The Veg" is vicious!
In her latest scheme, Veggie
has been caught authorizing
various expenses through the
mass comm department.
Several new toys have been
seen floating around the
department, such as newfangled recording devices

and cameras.
Sure, she is masking her purchases as necessary equipment
for student use.
What she is doing on the
side however, is taking just a
little extra with each purchase.
Kind of like the grand scheme
in "Office Space" when Peter,
Michael Bolton and Samir
steal fractions of a cent from
Initech. It appears to be small
fractions at first, but adds up
to one large sum.
You see, The Veg isn't actually buying all of this equipment for student use.
Instead, she is embezzling
the university money to start
her own business.
A photography studio?
No. Word on the street (and
by street I mean the mass
comm lounge) is her latest

project is in fact a brothel.
It is with the deepest regret
that we make this information
public. We feel it is time to
make the world aware of what
"The Veg" is all about. Please
make the punishment light,
but fitting of the crime.
Also, there's a rumor going
around that she has both
Julian Lile and Eric Roder
locked in a closet somewhere.
Any help finding them would
be appreciated.

The biggest, scariest,
angriest vagina of them all

"The Veg" embezzles money,
kidnaps uncooperative students

Warmest Thanks and
great journalism,

ß

(The Facebook group
formerly known as "My life
was so simple before Veggie")

Think you'd be a good Op/Ed editor?

Screw you

Thursday, March 31, 1889—The Eiffel Tower's birthday!
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Inside the Shamvocate: peanut butter scams
To the average person, newspaper production may seem as
simple as shampooing one’s hair: write,
submit, print and
repeat every Tuesday
night. Yeah, right.
Just like washing
your hair is never that easy
(what about the conditioner and who actually has
time to “repeat”?), putting
together The Shamvocate
is more like, as Lee puts
it, peanut butter. Its sticky,
gets into your pores and
doesn’t go very well with
oysters (then again, what
does?).
So it's time to expose the
bare truth about what we
Shamvocate worker ants
are peanut butterized (without jelly!) into doing every
Tuesday night. Queen Bee
Scooter* has allowed this
reporter and celery stickwhipped copy editor to
record one night in the life

of The Shamvocate production. Read on at your own
risk.
4:34 p.m.
I enter the office to find that
the circus has come to town.
There’s Scooter tempting
copy editor Raspberry with
Reese’s peanut butter cups
in exchange for juggling
flaming ink cartridges.
5:19 p.m.
Opinion editor Peeeter
and photo editor Cooter
practice a duet about angry
vaginas and the men who
love them. Their show is
scheduled to premiere next
century, heaven forbid.
6:22 p.m.
The pizza guy arrives
with a dozen anchovy and

Snickers
pizzas
with extra sauerkraut. We’re short
on change for a
tip, so sports editor
Dude offers to show
him inside the old
photo office, which
we believe to be
haunted. Needless to say,
the pizza guy runs away
screaming, Peeeter and
Cooter singing after him.
8:16 p.m.
As part of his next investigative article, worker ant
First Boyfriend announces that he will kidnap a
“huge” mass communications professor. He will
then sell him back to the
school in exchange for a
year’s supply of Swedish
Fish. Features editor Polly
Pocket agrees to help if
cheetos and dumbbells are
included in the ransom.
10:23 p.m.
Cooter sprays Peeeter with
his hair growth shampoo.

No need to repeat because
Peeeter’s body is now
covered in hair as thick as
Kise’s mashed potatoes.
11:45 p.m.
Out of sheer boredom,
Raspberry, Cooter and I
begin a search for Halle
Berry’s glass eye on eBay.
Once found, we bid on it
for 63 milk duds.
11:47 p.m.
Our bid is outdone by one
for 67 milk duds and four
cream-cheese
wontons.
Saddened, we run off crying to Perkins for some ice
tea and quesadillas.
12:14 a.m.
First Boyfriend returns
with his hostage, who is
gagged with a mixture of
peanut butter and decadeold white bread. Hostage
is thrown into the haunted photo office, but photo
office ghost looks pleased.
12:17 a.m.
Campus security shows
up, demanding the return

of the professor, who is now
squealing in either laughter
or hiccups. First Boyfriend
refuses unless his demands
are met.
12:21 a.m.
Scooter torpedoes the
security
guards
with
whipped cream and lefse
bombs, temporarily blinding them. Office is suddenly a whipped white wonderland.
12:48 a.m.
A truce is finally called.
For 889,345 corn cobs and
a refill of Cooter’s hair
growth shampoo, the professor is returned to his
university. There is peace
in the office once more.
* Names have been
changed to protect the
innocent and peanut butterized.

Never catch one of them
twentysomethings slingin’
shit. They’d be too worried
they’d get their eye-pod
dirty. I don’t hold much
with them newfangled
gadgets.
One time when I was
32, me an’ my lady friend
Mabel went shopping
down at the general store.
We’d been courting fer well
on six years or so and I was
a-hopin’ that if I got her
something real nice she’d
let me get a little fresh with
her by holdin’ her hand.

So, we went in there
and started lookin’
round and they had
this fancy new contraption called a
toothbrush. It was
this fancy kinda
wand with wool on
the end you’s s’posed
ta rub on yer teeth to make
yer breath sweet.
Now Mabel had a bit of a
rank stench ta her, so I figured I’d get it fer her – not
tell her that it was ‘cause
she was stanky or nuthin,
but just ‘cause it was the
latest thing. The shopkeep
said it was new in from
Par-ee, France.
I bought it on the sly
when Mabel wurn’t lookin’
and had it wrapped up all
perty with a ribbon. On
the walk home, I gave it

ta her when there’s no one
‘round, thinkin’ she might
be so happy she’d let me
touch her elbow or see her
ankle or sum-odd.
‘Stead, dang if that dadburned girl din’t slap me on
the face. Guess I offended
her or sumthang. Anyhoo, I
got to touch her hand with
my cheek, even if I never
got to see her again. The
point is that these newfangled inventions ain’t helping nobody.
An’ ‘nother thang – what’s
with these vi-dee-yo games
the kids playing? I was
walking ‘round the other
day and heard some kids
talking ‘bout a new game
where they’re soldiers in
Viet-Nam and they gots to
kill the Charlies, then they
gets extra points if they

whizz on the bodies. What
kinda thing is that?
I was a soldier for the
South during the Civil War
and ain’t nobody in that
war gonna do somethang
like that. Sure, we’d run
ya through with a bayonet soon as look at ya, but
that’s what the times were
like. Them Yankees had it
comin’ anyhoo, seeing as
how they destroyed Atlanta
like that.
The point is, y’all ain’t fit
ta spit on my shoes. That
is, if I wore shoes. Leather
wraps was good enough
for the cave man, they good
enough fer me.

Want to be our next victim?
Have some extra hair
growth shampoo?
E-mail Coochie
at wutchagonnado@pbj.com.

Newfangled, schmangled: Y'all are gettin' soft
I hate you. All of
you.
That’s right, I said
it. You kids is the
dad-burned dumbest thing I seen since
the Dust Bowl.
When I was growin’
up, we had ta work
fer every dang thang we
got. When I was seven,
my parents selled me to a
travlin’ circus ‘cause they
couldn’t afford ta feed me
no more.
I lived with that circus for
47 years, riding the rails,
cleaning up elephant dung,
stringin’ up tightropes,
shaving the bearded lady,
everything. And I din’t
complain once.
Nowadays y’all think
yous too good to do some
work, get yer hands dirty.

Don't bother e-mailing this old guy.
He thinks computers are demons.

Bet U thought there'd be 2 Cartoons huh?
The SHAMvocate staff abides by NO rules!

A&E

Weld toilets top in nation
Page 8, The Shamvocate
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Interior design association honors unique beauty of MSUM bathrooms

photos by guesswho/THE SHAMVOCATE

MSUM English students have opportunity to use award-winning bathrooms between classes.
By nobody
Staff Writer

MSUM English majors have
long-admired the tattered tiles
and wimpy hand dryers of the
bathrooms in Weld Hall.
Now, the toilets of the venerable hall have received
national recognition by winning the 2006 Best University
Bathrooms from the American
Association
of
Interior
Designers.
“We believe that the beforethe-dawn-of-time layout and
atmosphere of Weld’s bathrooms really meets our expectations of the facilities an
institution of higher education
should offer their students,”
said Susan Van Dooble, alleged
president of AAID.
Dave Olson, facilities manager, said the peachy-orange

and brown bathroom stalls
represent the latest and best in
restroom décor.
“The patches of rust provide the perfect accent to
the overall design,” he said.
“Sometimes students get their
clothes caught on them. The
tears on their clothes serve as
a little souvenir of their time
in Weld bathrooms.”
Van Dooble said the dirty
shower curtain that covers a
stall in the lower level bathroom was by far the most
important factor in Weld’s
win.
“No other university in
America uses shower curtains in place of doors in their
bathrooms,” Van Dooble said.
“You usually only see that
kind of attention to detail in
Third World countries or meth
houses.”

The AAID has strict criteria for judging and they took
into consideration the inconvenience of the spatially challenged rooms.
“We believe it’s important
for students to have to wait
in long lines before relieving
themselves,” said Kenneth
Pinkerton, supposed-chair of
the Awards Committee. “And
we were also impressed with
the fact that students have
to squeeze by other students
who are washing their hands
in order to get into the stalls.”
President Roland Barden
said he is very pleased that
Weld Hall finally received this
award.
“We’ve submitted it for
consideration for the last 150
years,” he said. “I don’t know
how it’s been overlooked.”
Not everyone is happy with

the national recognition.
Sandra
Imbaretz,
English
professor,
believes the highbrow
award and Weld’s
unnecessarily
fancy
bathrooms could serve
as a distraction from
the serious study of literature.
“If an outhouse and
a Sears-Roebuck catalog were good enough
for Mark Twain then
I guess they’re good
enough for me,” she
said.
Nobody can be reached at
toilet@mnstate.edu

Rap meets polka on Saturday night
Lawrence Welk and Kevin Federline combine talents for awesome concert
By anybody
Staff Writer

Photo illustration by YOU KNOW/ THE SHAMVOCATE

World famous bandleader
Lawrence Welk joins white-rapper Kevin Federline in a concert
that blends polka music with hiphop beats at MSUM’s Hansen
Theater on Saturday night.
“We know that the kids are
really into Lawrence Welk's stuff
and that Kevin’s music is the hottest hip-hop out there,” said Greg
Ellindaughter, chair of theater
arts, communication studies and
film studies. “We wanted to unite
these two cutting-edge artists in a
concert that MSUM students will
never forget.”
Welk stars in the long-running
PBS series “The Lawrence Welk
Show” that launched the careers
of artists such as the Lennon
Sisters and other Branson-area
performers. The popular show
features tap dance routines, polka

music and 70s-era fashion.
“Branson, Mo., was one of the
hottest spring break destinations
this year,” Ellindaughter said.
“We wanted to bring a little of
that old school, easy listening
music to campus.”
Federline is best known as “Mr.
Britney Spears” and for his white
trash fashion sensibilities. He also
enjoys long walks on the beach,
horse back rides and the wind
whipping through his hair.
"The quality of Kevin's
music goes without saying,"
Ellindaughter said. "He's got real
street cred."
Welk will play several solos on
his accordion including “Village
Tavern Polka,” “Bubbles in Wine”
and “You’re the Cream in My
Coffee.”
The two artists will unite for
“Sentimental Journey” and
Federline’s hit song “PapaZao.”
And because the MSUM per-

“

We know that the
kids are really into
Lawrence Welk's
stuff and that Kevin's music is the
hottest hip-hop out
there.
Greg Ellindaughter

Chair of Theater studies, communications studies and film studies

forming arts series knows no
Welk concert would be complete
without it, they have rented a
huge bubble maker to create the
artist's signature champagne bubbles for the concert.
“This is a not-to-be missed concert,” Ellindaughter said. “Getting
in on opportunities to experience
musical events such as this is
what a well-rounded liberal arts
education is all about.”
Anybody can be reached at
polkarocks@feder.gov
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Dancing for campus respect
Fueding MSUM students and faculty plan dance-off to settle their differences
By Somebdoy
Staff Writer

Organizers say a planned
all-school dance-off will allow
groups to settle their animosities the way things should
be done: with an old-school
musical rumble.
Scheduled for high noon
Tuesday in the alley behind
Grier Hall, the dance-off will
pit campus groups against one
another to decide who rules
the Dragon campus once and
for all.
“We’re tired of reading letters to the editor or dealing
with posters and window displays with one org bashing
another,” says event organizer
Officer Krupke. “So I said to
myself, ‘Gee Officer Krupke,
how could we end this?’
“The answer was simple:
rumble.”
The event—which will be
canceled if any of the lookouts
spot the fuzz on the way—had
14 groups registered within
the first three hours after its
inception.
“Something’s comin’,” said
Tony, no last name, who will

Photo illustration by who knows/ THE SHAMVOCATE

rumble on the side of Students
for Choice. “Tonight we’re
gonna get ‘em once and for
all.”
The group will take on
Collegians for Life in the
rumble’s headline event. Antiabortion advocates expressed
an eagerness to settle their

differences with the abortionrights activists, but worried
the other group wouldn’t stick
to the rumble’s rules.
“They said, ‘OK, no rumpus,
no tricks.’ But just in case they
jump us, we’re ready to mix,”
said Bernardo, also no last
name, Collegians for Life’s

rumble chief.
Other planned rumbles
include College Republicans
versus College Democrats,
Dope-Doing Dragons versus
the ROTC, the Fellowship
of Hogwarts versus the
Fellowship of the Ring,
Volunteer Visions versus

Slackers United (though the
slackers are reputed to have
decided to sleep in instead),
Campus Security versus the
Residence Hall Association
and Athletic Director Alfonso
Scandrett Jr. versus Vice
President of Academic Affairs
Bette Midgarden.
Even university President
Roland Barden is rumored to
be getting into the mix.
“I asked him about it—rumor
has it Concordia president
Pamela Joliceur is going to
show up and challenge him—
and he seemed to indicate he
would attend and get funky
if necessary,” said Maria,
Bernardo’s sister. “He said
‘There’s a place for us, a time
and a place for us—some day,
somewhere, some way.’
“He’ll rumble when the time
is right.”
Reached for comment,
Barden replied only, “Boy, boy,
crazy boy—stay loose boy.”
Students wanting to attend
the rumble are asked to bring
their snapping fingers and
dancing shoes.
Somebody can be reached at
bardendances@mnstate.edu

McGrath series to feature dead writers
Poe, Hemingway among deceased speakers expected to read at literary event
By Everybody
Staff Writer

The schedule for the 2006-07 Tom
McGrath Visiting Writers Series is
causing a stir across campus. Students
and faculty alike are excited and baffled to welcome five dead writers to
MSUM during the school year.
“I know a guy who knows a guy
whose uncle’s friend’s dog’s cousin’s
mother’s pet canary’s roommate’s
daughter’s music teacher’s dad’s
brother used to work with a top
London Publishing House, so he was
able to get us some writers who don’t
get out much,” said Shark Finz (not his
real name), the English professor who
leaked the list of speakers who have
been booked. “Obviously, it’s a great
thing for us.”
First to appear will be the Belle of
Amherst Emily Dickinson. Following
her will be blind bard Homer,
Confucius, Ernest Hemingway and
Edgar Allan Poe.
“I’m excited to visit Moorhead State,”
Hemingway said in an e-mail interview. “I like fishing and hunting and
I hear you Minnesotans are all about
that."
“Plus, it’ll just be nice to get out and
about. I feel like I’ve been cooped up
for years.”
Asian
philosopher
Confucius
expressed a similar sentiment. “I
haven’t had many public appearances
in the past few years,” said the master.
“Not that that much matters—I’ll be
sticking with the same schtick I’ve
had for millenia. People love it when
I go, ‘Confucius say the enlightened
are free from doubt, the virtuous from
anxiety and the brave from fear.’ I give

the people what they want.”
Poe was the only writer on the list
who made himself available for a
face-to-face interview. From his poolside room at the Days Inn in Fargo,
the master of terror, dead since 1849,
spoke of life since his demise in glowing terms.
“I’ve spent the past 25 years in
Cancun,” said Poe, his long hair
bleached and braided into beaded
cornrows. “All that doom and gloom
stuff was good while I was alive, but
after I kicked the bucket in a backalley in Baltimore one night, I figured
it was time to live a little.
“I’ve been spending my time mostly
tanning and hanging out with the lovely ladies on spring break. Every once
in a while I dictate a poem or story to
Miss Cleo, but I haven’t released them
yet.”
When reached for comment on the
series, Homer sent back a reply on a
papyrus scroll that read only, “Public
performance is my Achilles heel. Get
it? Achilles? ‘Cause I wrote the Iliad.
You know, the one about ... yeah, that
one. No, I can’t bring Helen of Troy
with me. No I can’t tell you what she
looks like. I’m blind! You know what?
This interview is over. Screw you guys,
I’m going home.”
Calls to Dickinson were not immediately returned. Her father said she
had locked herself in her room indefinitely.
Everybody can be reached at
deadauthors@mcgrath.com

Ads are real
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Small Children for Sale Now
in The Advocate Office
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Athletic People Doing Things
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ON
DECK
March 30:
Tennis vs. Ping Pong AllStars 4 a.m.
March 31:
SB at Center for the Arts
12 a.m.
April 1:
TRK at Flora Frick 254
April 2:
Tennis at Dahl Hahl
3:30 a.m.
April 4:
SB at Nelson Hall
7 a.m. Doubleheader
April 5:
Tennis at Newman Center
12:30 a.m.
April 6:
SB at ROC
3 p.m. Doubleheader
Cheer Team Tryouts
5-9 p.m. at Ballard Hall
April 7:
Cheer Team Tryouts
5-9 p.m. at E. Snarr Hall
April 8:
TRK at Lommen
SB at Hansen Theater
12 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Cheer Team Tryouts
10 a.m.- 2 p.m. S. Snarr
April 9:
SB at Center for Business
12 p.m. and 4 p.m.
April 11:
SB vs. Daycare Diaper Dandies
3 p.m. Doubleheader
Tennis vs. Math Faculty
3 p.m.
April 12:
SB at Campus Mall
3 p.m.
Tennis vs. Mass Comm
Faculty 6 p.m.
Home events in bold.
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Steroid scandal rocks MSUM
SOFTBALL

TRACK & FIELD

Dragon softball investigated by NCAA
for connection with FALCO, Monte

Track and field members offer more denials for NCAA committee on steroids

By Frank Ricard
Associated Press

Ponds saw many good pitches
with numerous hitters behind
her in the line-up.

It seems that the
world of sports
is getting smaller
and smaller. Problems that used to
only hamper big
league careers and
reputations have
caught up with the
Division II schools
across America.
MSUM and its
athletics program
is currently under
an investigation involving steroids.
The NCAA has
been investigating The Dragon softball team's reputation and
integrity got hit hard by steroid allegations.
Fargo Area Labratory Cooperative's connection
It wasn't just the hitters acwith MSUM athletes for the cused of using steroids. Draglast six months.
on pitchers also were under
"We haven't been indicted, scrutiny as they testified in
prosecuted or found guilty of front of the NCAA.
anything," said Sports Infor"I worked my tail off in the
mation Director Larry Scott.
off-season so that my arm
"And we never will be."
would hold up throughout a
Before a NCAA Infractions long and difficult season," said
Committee, an anonymous Dragon ace Margie Clements.
softball slugger told the com"I take offense to the assumpmittee very emphatically that tions that, just because I threw
she has never taken steroids.
twice as many innings as the
"First off, I want to tell the next highest in the country, I
committee that I have never must be on something," Cletaken steroids, period," the ments went on to say.
slugger said.
The most common steroid
The investigation coincides being examined in the scandal
with the district attorney's are two designer drugs called
investigation of money laun- "The Clear" and "The Cream."
dering and fraud by FALCO's
These two steroids are nearly
owner, Victor Monte "Cristo."
undetectable by Major League
"I have never given any ille- Baseball, the International
gal substance to any member Olympic Committee and the
of the MSUM athletic commu- NCAA.
nity," Monte said.
No formal charges or sancHowever, it is hard to get by tions have been placed on the
the gaudy numbers put up by MSUM athletics program as of
the Dragons last season.
today. However, the commitLeftfielder Marry Ponds tee will be convening again. At
blasted 47 home runs in 50 that time, any formal charges,
games last season. That's an probation or sanctions will be
astonishing figure that coach administered to the offending
Rhonda Denbow had to ex- party.
plain.
"At this time, nothing has
"She (Ponds) just got into a been decided," said Infracgroove. She really found her tions Committee chairwoman
swing early in the year," said Marissa Jones.
Denbow in front of the Infrac"We're waiting to see how
tions Committee.
this all plays out," said Jones.
Denbow went on to add that

ing all-conference her junior
year, Johns said her off-seaAssociated Press
son workout was spent trainFollowing the investiga- ing and lifting weights at the
tion into the MSUM softball weight room at MSUM.
connection with Fargo Area
Victor Monte "Cristo," owner
Labratory Cooperative, names of FALCO, actually contributwithin the Dragon track and ed a large amount of money to
field program have also been the Dragon athletics programs
located in raided files found to ensure the success of the
by the FBI and DEA office.
programs.
According to the NCAA In"Yes, I've contributed money
fractions committee, "certain to Dragon athletics, but in no
names associated with Drag- way does that mean that what
on athletics have been found I did was illegal. I am a huge
in files at FALCO."
Dragon fan," said Monte.
No charges have been made
However, his appearance at
and none are expected to be Nemzek hall has the NCAA
made, said track and field watching very closely.
coach Keith Barnier.
The recent book titled "Shadow Games" has shed much
light on steroids in Division II
athletics.
Authors Bob Woodward and
Carl Bernstein said that they
only want the truth to be told.
In an e-mail to the Associated
Press, the authors' media relations specialist had this to say:
"The findings in this book are
true to the best of our knowledge. The facts were obtained
from FBI and DEA files and
contain numerous sources
that identify MSUM athletes
as taking and using steroids
provided by Mr. Monte.
"We also would like to apologize to all fans who love to
see records broken, but we
MSUM track has been under scrutiny feel that honesty and integrity
for alleged steroid use.
within sports are more valuable than years of entertain"We are a casualty of a faulty ment and excitement."
system. They (the NCAA) are
"This is just someone trying
investigating the softball team to get a quick buck off a book
and now our name is getting and we're not buying it ... literdragged through the mud. ally. It's not a good book. I've
Something is not right with advised all MSUM athletes
that picture," Barnier said.
to not buy 'Shadow Games,'"
Members of the softball team said Sports Information Directestified before the NCAA tor Larry Scott.
Infractions Committee last
The NCAA committee will
month. However, no track ath- have this case under review
letes have testified yet.
for the following weeks with
"The only Monte Cristo I a final decision to be made by
know is at Bennigan's," said the time spring semester is fintrack and field star Marianne ished.
Johns, one of the most highly
But MSUM officials say both
accused athletes.
the softball and track teams
Despite running the 100 will come out clean.
meter hurdles in world-record time after not even makBy Megan Huang

Unprecedented deal offers T'Wolves McHale to MSUM
By Bernard Campbell
Associated Press

In today's world of sports
franchises, any transaction is
possible. Recently, ABC broadcaster Al Michaels was traded
to NBC for sports coverage
and an old cartoon rabbit.
But an unimaginable move
by the Minnesota Timberwolves has gone above and
beyond the norm to trade its
vice president of basketball
operations.

Timberwolves owner Glen
Taylor announced Tuesday
that he had traded Vice President of Basketball Operations
Kevin McHale to Minnesota
State University Moorhead
for Athletic Director Alfonso
Scandrett and an official to be
named later.
The move follows two difficult years for the Wolves, who
only two years ago reached
the NBA Western Conference
Finals. The past two seasons

the club has failed to make the
playoffs.
"We regret having to let Kevin go, but this is a business and
we weren't having the type
of success that our fans and
this organization have come
to suspect," said Taylor at his
press conference.
"We are, however, very excited to have Dr. Scandrett
joining us. His experience and

❒ McHale, page 13

McHale's time with the Timberwolves
• June 28, 1995 - Drafts Kevin Garnett
• January 1999 - Illegal Joe Smith contract
costs Wolves 5 draft picks
• May 2004 - Wolves lose in Western Conference Finals with free-agents Sam
Cassell and Latrell Sprewell
• Feb. 12, 2005 - Fires Flip Saunders and takes over as head
coach. Wolves miss playoffs for first time since 1996.
• March 28, 2006 - Traded to MSUM for AD and official

Thursday, March 30, 2006
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MEN'S BASKETBALL

'Engen School' to be broadcast on Fox Sports Net North
Reality show follows students from classroom to hardwood for Dragons
By Mitch Martin
Associated Press

Bobby Knight no longer has
anything on MSUM men's basketball coach Stu Engen. Well,

Coach Stu Engen, star of
"Wanna Be a Dragon."

❒ McHale, from 12
knowledge will only bring
good things to the Timberwolves family," he said.
McHale, a native of Hibbing,
Minn., and Golden Gopher
alumnus has spent the last 11
years at his current post. In
that time, Timberwolves fans
have seen peaks and valleys.
The trade seems to satisfy
both sides.
"We will definitely miss Dr.
Scandrett's work. But to bring
in a guy like Kevin, you just
can't put a price on that. I
mean, just the name recognition will help bring in quality
student-athletes," said MSUM
president Roland Barden.
Sources close to the deal said
that the official to be named
later is actually Sports Information Director Larry Scott.
Scott was the kicker for the
Wolves, according to sources
inside the Wolves organization.
No one on either side would
confirm or deny these statements.
"At this time, with the deal
not quite completed, we're not
going to say who the person
is," said Taylor.
The only thing for sure is
that both sides got what they
wanted.
"As much as I will miss the
NBA, I don't think I was the
right fit for them and they
weren't the right fit for me,"
said McHale in a telephone interview yesterday morning.
As for Scott and his future
at MSUM, he plans on working for the Dragons at least
throughout his contract.
"As far as I know, I am employed by MSUM. When I
hear differently, I'll let you
guys know," said Scott.
A change in sports information directors would be the
first for MSUM since the early
1970s.
But with McHale at the helm,
MSUM feels confident that
they'll get the right person for
the job.

nothing besides three NCAA
championship rings.
Starting in May, Fox Sports
Net and its regional affiliates
will begin taping a new series
titled "Wanna be a Dragon."
The series will be similar to
the famed Texas Tech coach's
"Knight School" on ESPN. In
"Knight School," the four-time
NCAA coach of the year takes
Texas Tech students through a
tumultuous schedule in order
to find a player to make his
Red Raiders squad.
In "Wanna be a Dragon,"
MSUM athletes can earn a
chance to not only be a member of the team, but they will
be guaranteed at least 10 minutes per night and one start
during the 2006-2007 season.
"I'm tired of recruiting kids
from across the country," said

an excited Engen.
"Once in a while, I'll peek my
head in during intramurals,
and you know what, there are
some serious players on this
campus."
Many regular students look
forward to the challenges presented by Engen in their hopes
of glory in Alex Nemzek Fieldhouse.
"I've waited all my life for
a chance like this. I know the
competition is tough, but I
play through it every year and
I myself am a two-time intramural champion. So I know
what it takes to win," said junior Joseph Polaski.
The taping begins May 1 and
will conclude May 12.
The producers wanted to add
some spice so they included
the pressure of finals into the

reality show.
"I want to see not only what
these guys can bring on the
floor, but also if they can handle going to school and doing
the work necessary to become
a Division II basketball player," said Engen.
Alfonso Scandrett, MSUM's
athletic director, said that this
type of program has been in
the works long before "Knight
School" began airing.
"We thought we could begin
taping last year at this time, but
financial snags and bad timing
hampered our production of
the show," said Scandrett.
Some critics of the reality series have said that MSUM is
just riding the wave of reality
TV to attract higher level athletes from across the Midwest.
Opposing coaches are very

upset over the deal struck by
FSN and the Dragon men's
basketball program.
"It's obviously a great marketing and recruiting tool that
he (Engen) has," said Winona
State coach Andy Stitzer.
"They have an advantage that
no other coach in the league
has."
Engen and MSUM deny that
this program has anything to
do with recruitment of Midwestern players.
"This has to do with recruitment of Ballard players. This
has to do with Grantham players. This has to do with Snarr
players. I know where my
largest talent base is," said the
Dragon skipper.
The show is set to air September through October with
the finale set for October 30th.

Groundskeepers use 'home turf' at home

In-depth look at misuse of MSUM football
and softball money
By Gordon Pritchard
Associated Press

The MSUM athletics department and president Roland
Barden are looking into lost
sod. The "abductor" has meticulously taken the sod from
MSUM over the past couple of
years.
For the past two years, officials have noticed a substantial
increase in the cost of keeping
up the Dragon football and
softball fields. But the administration brushed it off as "just
the usual sod increase."
The groundskeeping budget
for 2004-2005 was $889,123.

That is a 250 percent increase
from 2003-2004.
Groundskeeper Willy, who
joined MSUM in the summer
of 2004, denies that he has anything to do with the increase.
"I know what you all are
thinking. But I haven't stolen
anything from anybody," he
said at a news conference.
"What would I need with that
much fresh, soft, plush grass?"
MSUM officials aren't jumping to any conclusions, but the
arrival of Willy and the sudden
loss of groundskeeping funds
does raise some eyebrows.
"We want to believe Willy,
but there is still missing money and sod. We need to find
out what is going on and he is
the head groundskeeper," said
president Barden.

MSUM officials
are working with
Moorhead police
to receive a warrant so that they
can check out
Willy's backyard.
In an interview
with
Willy's
neighbor
who
wanted to remain
anonymous, they
explained Willy's
Nemzek Fieldhouse is the site of the latest sodlove for the green Alex
stealing scandal to hit MSUM.
stuff.
cares too much for MSUM,"
"He's
always
loved his lawn, but to steal the anonymous neighbor said.
that much sod, I don't believe
it. I remember when they put
in that new stuff last year at
All ads in this week's Adthe softball diamond. He was vocate are legit. So take
so excited, but there's no way
them seriously.
he could have done it. He

Planning to quit smoking after college? The odds are against you.
Research shows most students who say they’ll quit smoking right after college...can’t.

For help, call (888) 354-PLAN
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For Rent
Unique 1, 2 & 3 bdrm floor plans,
Heated indoor parking, Private
Laundry in each unit, Central air
and exposed duct work, High speed
internet available, Balconies, 9' wood
beamed ceilings, From $580 with
incentives, No pet please.
Woodlawn Terrace
330 2nd Ave. S. Mhd.
239-2603
Effic, 1, 2 &3 Bdrms, ALL UTILITIES
PAID, Attached garages, indoor Pool
& Sauna, Fitness Center, Controlled
Access Entries
The Park East Apartments
237-6448 or 239-2603
www.fmapartments.com
One Bedroom, April and August,
Security, Quiet, No Parties!, HEATWATER PAID, A/C, mini blinds, ceiling fan, off street assigned parking
with plugins. Certified crime/drug free
housing. No pets, 218-346-6584.
One and Two bedroom apartments
for rent $352.00 - $400.00. Near
Fargo South University K-Mart, air
plug-ins, clean, quite. 799-2154
APARTMNTS FOR RENT. Summer or
school year '06-'07. One, two, three
and four bedrooms. 1 to 4 people.
Also, efficiency and roommates. Located between campuses and North
of campus. (218) 236- 1143.
FOR RENT - PERFECT FOR FOUR
PEOPLE Large 3 bedroom/2 bath
house. 1 block north of Concordia.
523 7th St. S. $1,200/month + utilities. Available May 1. 701-799-8369.

FOR RENT - HUGE 2 STORY Large
4 bedroom/2 bath house. Rigth
between Concordia and MSU. 1326
12th Ave. S. $1,400/month + utilities.
Available July 1. 701-799-8369.
FOR RENT - SPACIOUS LOWER
LEVEL OF HOUSE Large 2 bed/1
bath basement apartment. One block
to Concordia. 1122 4th St. S. Available May 1. $550/month + utilities.
701-799-8369

Large efficiency, 1 Block from MSU
heat and water paid, $285, call 7001238-0081

Large 2 bedroom apartments for
rent, starting June or August Summer
rate of $300 a month! One year or
ten month leases available. $425$450, heat and water paid. Most with
garages and parking. Call 218-2330203 or 218-790-4866.

Classifieds
For Rent

Help Wanted

2 Bdrm, Indoor Pool Exercise Center,
Wood Floors, Move in Specials.
Dakota View Call 282-6357.

Local U.S.A. Swimming Club looking
for a Head Coach and an Assistant
Coach for our summer season beginning May 8th. We are an established
club with 60 swimmers from ages
7-18. Applicants must have First Aid
Training, CPR Training, Coaches
Training & Lifeguard Training. All
interested individuals should send
resume and a copy of any and all
training before April 17th to West
Fargo Flyers Swm Club, P.O. Box
892, West Fargo, ND 58078.

Roommate needed! For less than
$300 a month you can have your own
bedroom, digital cable, internet and
lot of other cool stuff! Move in May
1st. Call 701-281-3833 and leave a
message for Lindsey or Robin.
Large 3 Bdrm apt, 1 block from MSU
heat and water paid, dishwasher,
$675, call 701-238-0081
Large 4 Bdrm, 2 bath, 2 kitchen duplex, heat and water paid, $1,000/mo,
1/2 block from MSU, open June 1st,
call 701-238-0081.

Help Wanted
Looking for summer employment?
Knight Printing Co. of Fargo is now
taking applications for the summer
season, which runs approximately
May 30-August 31. There are a wide
range of departmental positions available. Positions and job application are
available online at www.knightprinting.com or you may apply in person
at our front desk at 16 S. 16th St.
Fargo. No phone calls please.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: Counselors, speech and occupational
herapists and aides, reading instructors, recreation, crafts and waterfront
personnel needed for a summer
camp in North Dakota. Working with
children with special needs. Salary
plus room and board. Contact:
Dan Mimnaugh
Camp Grassick, Box F
Dason, ND 58428
701-327-4251
grasbek@bektel.com

Looking for responsible, reliable individuals to work evening hours claning
office buildings. Hours are flexible,
with most shifts starting after 5 pm,
Monday thru Friday with weekends
off. Apply in person at 3431 4th Ave.
S. Suite C.
PIONEER HI-BRED Corn Research:
Assist in small crew supervision, plot
maintenance, data collection. June
through August. Additional hours
and weekends during peak periods
required. $8-$10/hr. depending on
experience and performance. Apply
in person at 4050 30th Ave. South
Moorhead. or email resume or questions to Nancy.Valenzuela@pioneer.
com.

Misc.
Free Pregnancy Testing - First Choice
Clinic, Putting You First For Life. Call
701-237-6530 or toll free 1-800-2376530.
Please help us add to our family. If
you or somone you know is considering placing an infant for adoption,
please visit our website at www.sandiandbill.com. Thank you.

Spring Break
#1 Spring Break Website! Low prices
guaranteed. Free Meals & Free Drinks.
Book 11 people, get 12th trip free! Group
discounts
for
6+
www.
SpringBreakDiscounts.com or www.
LeisureTours.com or 800-838-8202.

Connections
Girl seeking Hairy Males. Must enjoy
long walks on the beach and eating
chinese food. I am an attractive
female with one blue eye and one
green eye. Tall, gangly and outgoing
person. If interested call 555-6389.
Ask for Angel.
Angry Emo Male student seeking
Angry Emo Female student. Must
have animosity with parents and/or
siblings. Pessimist and all about glass
half-empty shit. Enjoys bands of the
indie persuasion and emo music.
Wears all black and smokes cigarettes like it's their job. If interested
call 555-3667 and ask for "That Guy."
Single Female Who Enjoys Skinny
Dipping in Chocolate Pudding, Doing Algebra, and Spending Endless
Hours on Facebook. Is Looking for a
Male Who Looks like Fabio and Only
Eats Jell-O for Breakfast. If you're
interested Call 701-555-1234 and ask
for Sara Lee.
Single White Male Who Enjoys Long
Walks on the Beach, Gummy Bears,
Movies, Cuddling and Shooting
Terrorits Seeks Female with Same
Interests. Oh, and I would Prefer the
Female be Pasty White and at Least
7 ft. tall. Call 701-555-4789 Ask for
Larry Wad.
i'm a single guy and the LEAD
SINGER of a Sweet Punk Band. I'm
50 yrs. old and young at heart. I have
never been married and it is my first
year in college. I must also mention
that I have 25 cats and I enjoy quoting
lines from Napolean Dynomite. I am
seeking a female who likes to eat fish
food and doesn't mind the smell of
cats. It would also be nice if she was
into Scream-O music and making trips
to Nebraska (that's my favorite state).
If interested Call 612-777-5555 and
ask for Dallas Green.

The above is just to make
you laugh.
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❒ WOOHOO, from front

The university has also been
in discussion about adding
the new major of Theme Park
Industry to help accommodate
the park. Student Monika Foss
said, “I am so excited about
the new amusement park. I
am even more excited about
the talk of adding the new
major.”
Funding for the amusement
park will come in the form of a
400-dollar fee attached to each
credit taken by students.
You can see the unveiling of
the final plans on Monday at
1:30 am in the Weld Hall basement. Corn dogs and snow
cones will be served.
Clarissa can be reached
at FergusonSux@Nickmail.com

University President Roland
Barden, right rear, takes
an inaugural run on the
school's new rollercoaster.
After the ride, the president
said he liked the coaster,
but wouldn't go on it again
because it, "wasn't sanitary."

❒ SCREW, from front

Crockett went on to say
that the nap rug Barden
referred to in his statement
had actually been stolen
from the school's preschool
program room.
"The fact that ol' Bardy has
actually resorted to thievery
is disconcerting to say the
least," he said. "Something
will have to be done––and
soon.
University
spokesman
Doug Hamilton was more
positive about the presidential proclamation.
“Barden’s decision to stop
trying is excellent,” Hamilton said. “Now if I just turn
this brain-wave adjustor
toward the provost’s office, the plan will be ... Uh,
hi. Did you just get here?
You didn’t hear anything,
right?”
At this point, Kise Jean
poked her head into Hamilton’s office and asked, “Hey
Hammy, what’re we gonna
do tonight?”
Hamilton chuckled and
replied, “The same thing we
do every night, Kise. Try to
take over the world.”
Hamilton then devolved
into a maniacal giggle and
ushered this reporter out of
his office.
Van Oy can be reached
at 6@6.com

Pete / Not to be confused with Pete

❒ SHABBY, from front
the walls carefully pocked,
repainted and dirtied. It’s a
brilliant idea, really.”
The ranking will be added to
university recruitment publications to ensnare potential
students. It will also allow the
housing department to triple
prices for rooms in Nelson.
“This is wicked cool,” housing director Beth Conner said.
“I always knew there was

something special about that
cylindrical building. The pieshaped room thing rocks.”
Conner said the campus will
continue to get ratings for its
facilities. A visit to Kise by the
makers of Zagats guidebooks
is scheduled for next week.
Budnick can be reached
at MakesMeWannaFart@
SaluteYourShorts.com

The ads are real.
The news is fake.
Anything we say they said,
they never said.
So there.

